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Saturday 10 June 2017
Hares: Chicken George, Too Old To Fuck &
Hawaiian Ho
phuket-hhh.com
I got the Hares in to thank them for their work at a super laager site in Chalong, just behind Home Pro
(handy!)
HASH HORN....as we had some important Visitors (really?) I asked the experienced Fungus to be
Hash Horn along with his trainee Pastry Puff...they did a good job!
LUCKY LEK SPOT..I thanked all that went to our Hash Ball last night including No Moral Compass,
Jasper Carrot and Any Cock Will Do as they took loads of girls out post-Ball to bars and a disco in
Phuket Town...dirty bastards!

SPECIAL WELCOME I called in Mental Disorder (Pattaya Hash GM) to officially welcome him
and his rabble rousers from Pattaya. I thanked him for his kindness in February when I took some lads
down to his Hash and he gave a minutes silence before the start of the Run for our Lord Louis The Lip
and Two Stroke...two of our great Hashers who we lost only days before...I informed the circle that his
lot would be singing ALL THE DOWN DOWN SONGS for the entire circle...and good fun they
were..thanks so much for your fellowship..you are all welcome to PHHH anytime!
VISITING HASHERS..I got all the Pattaya Visitors
in..lined them up (as best I could!) and asked them to
shout out..their Hash names..what Hash they are from
(all over the place!) and how long they have been
Hashing..this took some time..but great to hear that
many are 20/25 and even 30 years plus...IT IS A
PLEASURE TO HAVE SUCH EXPERIENCE
AMONST US TODAY!
VIRGINS..Three Thai girls had a wet welcome from
Fungus..welcome to our Hash and please come again!

RETURNERS in..great time to get back to us to join in with our Visitors!
STEWARD...I said we have Royalty of our own..one of
our founding members and our second ever
GM.....GORGEOUS..in he comes with his very own
special brew...(that's drink and humour!)..someone
stepped in the circle from Pattaya to touch him..DON'T
TOUCH THE STEWARD!..he reminded us that as he is
a stand up comedian he can't be put on the ice! He then
called in the ones he caught talking over the
Steward..Ejackulatior, Hard On and Rampant Rabbit..
Lucky Lek next..he was out reccing and waiting for G..so
he called him....Gorgeous..where are you G?..I'm at
home..we reccie tomorrow not today, you tosser! Gorgeous then instructs LL to sing his famous song
for our Visitors...Amazing Grace..They loved it..even though they could not understand a word...Great
Spot Gorgeous..Thank you!
RUN OFFENSES..SADG up first...I'm going to talk
about the Pattaya lads..in comes Tootsie and Manneken
Pis..we have been talking about the 14km Monkey Run
for months...21 of our PHHH members were on the
Run...but the Tinmen Run, the day before...was more
difficult..Pattaya Pussy Hash more like..all talk and NO
RUNNING..(SCRIBE NOTE..don't worry lads we get
this from him every week!) Blue Harlot next..in comes
Chicken George..last week they just happened to be in
the same restaurant ..CG was having a cheap meal..but
with loads of expensive beer...at the end of the night his bill came to over 2000 Baht..I don't have
enough money, so another waiter came up..look says CG..I will leave my girlfriend here whilst I go to
the ATM to get some money..they took one look at her and said...I think it's better you leave your
dog..you will come back for him!
DEPARTERS in...sorry to see you go...be back in time for the AGPU!
NEXT WEEK HARES..Lucky Lek and Gorgeous..after 5 minutes I had to stop them..ok, ok we
know!
HARES in..Manneken Pis gave a good talk to the hares
as only one name was on the Hareline..what about the
paper all over the place and it was the same as the
Tinman last month...Good Run was called and SADG
kept hold of Hash Shit Seat!
Thanks so much to our Hash Visitors from Pattaya..you
gave us a taste of your circles..great fun!
ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE)
JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP

